Abstract-Coverage degree and mobility have acquired a lot of attention lately in Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). This paper shows that nodes mobility can enhance coverage degree for WSN. Analytical model is introduced to describe the coverage degree in mobile nodes wireless sensor network. MATLAB was used to build the simulator. The analytical work is validated by simulated results. Both of analytical model and simulation showing that the coverage degree has been enhanced in Mobile Nodes Wireless Sensor Network (MNWSN) as compared to static network.
INTRODUCTION
Introducing mobile devices into large scale wireless sensor networks is a promising and prospective research direction. This incorporation introduces large scale Mobile Nodes Wireless Sensor Network. We refer to this resulting network in this paper as (MNWSN) . MNWSN is large number of mobile sensor nodes deployed to survey specific environment condition. Each of these sensor nodes has the ability to collect, store, and process information from the surroundings and communicate with other sensor nodes in the network through wireless medium. Wireless sensor network has attracted a lot of researcher with varied application from military to medical and include research in routing protocol [1, 2] , mobility [3] and network life-time [4] .
Due to random deployment for sensor nodes in wireless sensor network, coverage degree gains a lot of attention. In [5] coverage degree had been formulated as decision problem, to determine if each point in the service area is covered by at least k sensor nodes or not. The same problem had been formulated in three dimensions in [6] . In some critical applications which need more monitoring, we need high coverage degree to guarantee good coverage for the network.
In the static wireless sensor network the coverage degree is defined as the number of sensor nodes that can sense the event point. In mobile wireless sensor network the scenario is a little bit different. This work proposes new idea to enhance the coverage degree through the nodes mobility. The coverage degree at the event point, p is defined as the number of sensor nodes that sense the event during the event lifetime.
For simplicity, binary sensing range model is used. In the model the probability of sensed target is represented as in (1) , and that probability depends on the position of the target. 
0 Otherwise.
Because only the nodes that are at most sensing range, Rs) from the target can sense it, the coverage degree probability of a point, p, is related to the probability of the number of sensor nodes within the distance Rs of this point. In [7] the probability of event to be in sensing range of sensor nodes is formulated by the area of sensor node range to the total network area. As we can see from the Figure 1 , the probability of that node to be within the Rs-distance of the point is:
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So if we have network with N deployed sensor nodes, then the mean value of the equivalent Poisson process is:
Pu=NxP= NXffRs2
LxW (4) According to random way point model [3, 8] , each mobile sensor nodes can randomly choose a direction [0, 2T i]. The probability of this direction will be between al and o2 which we refer to it as P(a{ So that the total number of sensor nodes that sense the event will be both of sensor nodes that initially sense the event and any sensor node from surrounding area can enter the event area at the event life-time.
(7)
Where: a = a2-a 1
For simplicity, we assume that sensor node does not change its direction of movement until reaching the network boundary [3] . This mean each sensor node has the ability to fall in the event region, ifthe speed ofthat sensor node is enough to reach event point during event life time.
The direction ofmovement is not only needed by the sensor nodes to fall in the event region, but also it has to cross the distance during the event life-time and too stay in event area for at least sensing time. To control the probability of speed, we define concentric rings are centered at event point as shown in figure 3 . All of these rings (Ri) are designed according network radius and sensor node maximum speed as in (8) . 
Then ccl, cL2 and P(a) have to have general formula to be able to deal with each ring, so that equations (5), (6) and (7) become (5) 1Rs (9) (6) a22=180-sin-(Rs)
( 1 1) The sensor nodes in each of these rings have probability to fall in event point region, and this probability depends on nearness or farness of that ring from the event. i<ELT-EST The third parameter that affects the coverage degree of event is the number of sensor nodes in the surrounding area (Ns). To calculate the number of sensor nodes in the surrounding area, first we have to determine the deployment density, which equal the number of sensor nodes per unit area. N Deployment density =Lx (13) Where N: total number of sensor nodes Then the number of sensor nodes can enter and sense the event from specific ring is: NSR = Dep _ dens x Area(Ri) ( 
14)
Then the total number of sensor nodes from ring Ri which can cross the distance to fall in the coverage area of event can be calculated as follows: PR (aR ) x P(Rl)xN Although those sensor nodes will move toward event point, another sensor nodes in the event region will move out, as shown in Figure 4 , which decrease the coverage degree. The probability of those sensor nodes to sense the event before leaving the event region (its sense The network had been generated randomly using MATLAB. 10000 sensor nodes had been deployed in 1000X 1000 m2 area as shown in figure 5. And the total number of sensor nodes from whole network which can sense the event is sensor nodes come into the range of the event and sense it during its relatively long life-time. The figure shows also when event life time is remains constant at specific value, coverage degree decreases by increasing event sense time, that happens due to mobile sensor nodes move before sense the event or even before realize the event completely. The figure also imply that the mobile sensor nodes not only fail to enhance the coverage degree but also may hurt the coverage degree in some non-realistic applications where the event life time short and event sense time is long. Figure 8 shows coverage degree when the event sense time is two. The simulated results are compared with the analytical model. The figure shows that simulation results verify the proposed analytical model; therefore the proposed analytical model can be used to model the coverage degree in mobile nodes wireless sensor network. Figure 6 shows the effect of event position on the coverage degree, the figure shows that if the event far from network borders, it will be covered by more sensor nodes. While if the event position is near to the borders, the coverage degree of that event will decrease. The reason behind that, when the event is far from the borders or near the center, the area which surrounds the event will be very large. Therefore the number of sensor nodes in the surrounding area will be very large, the total number of that sensor nodes that may get the opportunity to fall in the event area will be very large and coverage degree will increased as well. On the contrary when the event position is near the borders the coverage degree will be decrease. The impact of event life time and event sense time has been evaluated and investigated in Figure 7 
